Guidelines on the Eligibility, Requirements and Awarding of Scholarships
(The University of Tokyo International Affairs Department Summer Programs: Second Recruitment in Academic Year 2017)

1. Guidelines for the awarding of the program specific scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to the participants of this program who wish to receive the scholarship under the following conditions.

(1) This program has been adopted as a JASSO 2017 Study-abroad Assistance (study abroad at partner universities), therefore, students who meet the eligibility and requirements criteria of JASSO are awarded a scholarship (non-repayment type, the value varies depending on the destination). Please see “3. JASSO scholarship eligibility and requirements” below.

(2) This scholarship will not be awarded to students of foreign nationality, however, scholarship equal to the value of the JASSO scholarship will be awarded (non-repayment type) from the University of Tokyo if all other requirements are met.

(3) (Programs of Peking University, The University of Hong Kong, Seoul National University and University of Indonesia only) Students whose grades do not fulfill the required JASSO standard will not be awarded the JASSO scholarship. However, they will be awarded a scholarship of equivalent value (non-repayment type) from the University of Tokyo if they still meet the eligibility and requirements criteria of JASSO except for the nationality and grades.

(4) (Program of University of Sheffield only) Scholarships (non-repayment type) of the value of JPY 80,000 will be awarded to all student who join a SHEF program. This scholarship is supported by the UTokyo Alumni (Short-term Study Abroad Programs supported by UTokyo Alumni (for Undergraduate Students); read the reference below).

(5) If students receive a scholarship from other organization which does not allow receipt of more than one scholarship, or if a scholarship with a value of more than that of (1) to (4) is awarded by any other organization for the participation in this program, they will not be eligible to receive the above scholarships mentioned in (1) to (4). Students who are attending the UCSD program with the scholarships from (1) or (2) and (4) (totaling a value of JPY 160,000) will need to be aware that they will not be eligible to receive scholarships from any other organizations.

(6) This scholarship may be awarded to government-sponsored foreign students as it is provided for specific use such as part of travel expenses. However, it may not be awarded due to specific conditions provided in the rules of government-sponsored foreign student. For details, please consult the relevant section of the affiliation you belong to.

(7) Participants in this program are not eligible to apply for the “Go Global Scholarships First Call for the 2017 Short (less than 3 months) Study Abroad” for participating this program.

Host Institutions and the value of the relevant scholarships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students whose grades fulfill JASSO standard</th>
<th>Peking University</th>
<th>The University of Hong Kong, Seoul National University, and University of Indonesia</th>
<th>University of Sheffield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JPY 60,000 (JASSO※1)</td>
<td>JPY 70,000 (JASSO※1)</td>
<td>JPY 160,000 (JASSO※1 and UTokyo Alumni)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPY 60,000 (UTokyo)</td>
<td>JPY 70,000 (UTokyo)</td>
<td>JPY 80,000 (UTokyo Alumni)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

※1 UTokyo will award a scholarship equal to the scholarship from JASSO to non-Japanese students.
2. Application guidelines for the program specific scholarship

In order to apply for the scholarships, students are required to submit the “Confirmation of Intention to Receive Scholarship” (specified form). Students whose grading coefficient of the previous academic year is lower than 2.30 must submit JASSO’s Self-recommendation Form (form L-2 specified by JASSO), whether or not they are awarded JASSO scholarship. Please note the following when you fill in the form.

(1) It is the applicants own responsibility to check the calculation of the grading coefficient and any other items discussed in this Appendix. Please be aware that special treatment will not be given to cases where scholarships were not awarded due to their not checking every item carefully, even if the application periods of other scholarships have passed. A common mistake made when calculating the grading coefficient is that the number of courses registered and completed is taken instead of the number of credits. Please make sure that the number of credits is used.

(2) “Last year’s grading coefficient” refers to the grading coefficient for the 2016 academic year. For students in the first year of graduate studies, who were enrolled at other universities in AY2016 should use the grades from that university. As first year undergraduate students do not have grades for AY2016, whether or not a grading coefficient higher than 2.30 is achieved will be determined based on the information provided in the application forms.

3. JASSO scholarship eligibility and requirements

In accordance with the rules and regulations of JASSO (Japan Student Services Organization), to be eligible to receive the scholarships from JASSO students must be enrolled and registered in a regular course with the aim of obtaining a degree and graduating, and have been selected by the university at which they are enrolled to attend a study abroad program organized by the university to which this scholarship is applicable. They must also meet the following nine conditions.

(1) They must possess Japanese nationality or have been given right of permanent residence in Japan.

(2) Students who have been accepted by overseas host universities based on agreements and/or MOU’s on student exchange.

(3) Students who demonstrate excellent academic achievements at home university, as well as a good personality; in addition, students must have a minimum of 2.30 Grading Coefficient, which is calculated using JASSO's Grading Coefficient calculation method, based on a transcript from the previous academic year. If the applicant's transcript of the previous academic year is not available, Grading Coefficient will be calculated based on their transcripts of the previous semester.

It may be possible to be eligible for the scholarship even if the students Grading Coefficient for the previous academic year is below 2.30 but is 2.00 or higher, if the home university considers their Grading Coefficient to be equivalent to 2.30 or higher taking other criteria into account. The final decision on whether or not these students will receive a scholarship will be made following evaluation by JASSO. (Students must submit Form L-2 specified by JASSO)

### Grading Coefficient Conversion Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>4-level rating</th>
<th>5-level rating</th>
<th>5-level rating</th>
<th>5-level rating</th>
<th>5-level rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-level rating</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Fail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-level rating</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-level rating</td>
<td>100-90</td>
<td>99-70</td>
<td>69-60</td>
<td>59 or less</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-level rating</td>
<td>99-70</td>
<td>98-70</td>
<td>69-60</td>
<td>59 or less</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-level rating</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-level rating</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDE POINT (GP)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grading Coefficient Formula:**

\[
\text{Grading Coefficient} = \frac{([\text{No. of GP3 Credits}] \times 3) + ([\text{No. of GP2 Credits}] \times 2) + ([\text{No. of GP1 Credits}] \times 1) + ([\text{No. of GPO Credits}] \times 0)}{\text{Total Number of Registered Credits}}
\]

*No. = Number
Attachment 1

*GP=Grade Point

<Note> If you have taken courses that are not part of the credit system, replace the number of credits in the Grading Coefficient Formula with the number of courses taken.

(4) Students who will have difficulties participating in the study abroad program if they were to finance themselves due to financial reasons.

Students who conform to standard of household budgets for Scholarship from 2017 JASSO Student Exchange Support Program Category 2 are prioritized for eligibility, but those who are admitted by the university to have difficulties participating in the study abroad program on their own can be eligible.


(5) Students who certainly obtain the visa required for participating in the program in the country or region of the host institution.

(6) Students who will return to their home university to continue their study or will acquire a degree from that university after completing the study abroad programs.

(7) Students whose total amount of scholarships to attend this study abroad program from other sources, do not exceed the monthly amounts of this scholarship will be eligible for the scholarship.

Note 1: If you are receiving scholarships from other organizations, please make sure that you are permitted to receive scholarships in addition to that from that source.

Note 2: It is possible to receive this scholarship in addition to the Category 1 or Category 2 Scholarship Loan Program loans from JASSO. Please write down your Scholarship Student Number and state whether or not you wish to continue to receive the loan during the period of your participation in the study abroad program on the “Confirmation of Intent to Receive Scholarship” form.

(8) Students who will provide sufficient information in report documents specified by JASSO and the University of Tokyo and submit them by the designated dates, and will cooperate when requested to respond to follow-ups, attend meetings and respond to career surveys, etc. after completing the study abroad programs.

(9) Students who will agree to the University of Tokyo providing the scholarship organization with their personal information that was provided at the time of application for the internal selection process (name, contact details, affiliation, etc.) should they make the request.

【Reference】Short-term Study Abroad Programs supported by UTokyo Alumni (for Undergraduate Students) UTokyo Global Experience Program

The University of Tokyo has been launching various initiatives to encourage as many students as possible to experience studying abroad or international exchanges while enrolled at the university. As part of such efforts, the university is promoting short-term studying abroad (less than three months), summer programs as well as exchange programs.

This scholarship is funded by donations from the UTokyo Global Experience Program, an alumni fund-raising initiative. The project is based on the idea of encouraging as many general undergraduate students as possible to proactively consider studying abroad, not just the undergraduates who have the resources to do so, in order for them to gain experience at foreign universities at an early stage in their academic life, such as through summer programs, so that they can acquire a more global perspective.

Members of the UTokyo Global Experience Program

・Founders
Yoshiaki Fujimori Senior Adviser, LIXIL Group Corporation (graduated in 1975 from the Faculty of Engineering); Representative Founder
Hiroyuki Mitani Representative, OfficeMitani (graduated in 1977 from the Faculty of Engineering)
Masaki Yoshida  Chairman, Representative Director, Watanabe Entertainment Co., Ltd. (graduated in 1983 from the Faculty of Law)

Hiroo Mori  Executive Vice President, Mori Building Co., Ltd. (graduated in 1986 from the Faculty of Economics)

Keiichiro Asao  Member of the House of Representatives (graduated in 1987 from the Faculty of Law)

Eiji Nakai  Former Co-Chief Executive, Asia Pacific President & CEO, Japan of Barclays Capital Japan Limited (graduated in 1987 from the Faculty of Law)

Yoshihisa Yamada  Executive Vice President, CFO and CRO, Rakuten, Inc. (graduated in 1987 from the Faculty of Law)

Satoshi Furukawa  Astronaut (graduated in 1989 from the Faculty of Medicine)

Advisory Board

Toyoo Gyohten  Honorary advisor, Institute for International Monetary Affairs (graduated in 1955 from the Faculty of Economics)

Ryozo Kato  Former ambassador to the United States (graduated in 1965 from the Faculty of Law)

Yorihiko Kojima  Senior Corporate Advisor, Mitsubishi Corporation (graduated in 1965 from the Faculty of Engineering)